Send us your files.
Supplying ready to print artwork.

Supplying ready to print.
The format to supply to us is a PDF.
3 simple checks to make before supplying your artwork:1. Make sure all fonts are embedded

If supplying a CMYK job,

when creating the PDF. (If you are

check your black is in 100k

having problems with this you can

or is in the correct mix of

always convert text to curves, paths or

black you require.

outlines before making a PDF).

(eg: c30, m0, y0, k100).
A common mistake is to create a

2. Make sure crops and 3mm bleed

black in a mix of all 4 process colours

(where needed) have been added.

(almost in registration). This will

(See the following artwork examples

create a very dark, ‘woolly’ black

on page 2).

when printed either litho or digital,
especially as text.

3. Check the colours are in the
correct format that you require your

If you’re concerned about your image

job to be processed in – eg: CMYK or

quality then zoom into your finalised

spot. The easiest way to check this

PDF at 100% or larger still to get an

(outside the programme the artwork

idea of it’s quality.

was created in) is to simply print out
a set of ‘separations’ and ensure the
correct amount are output.
Also check that no full colour images

Remember the image will
never print better than you
supply.

have been left in RBG or LAB colour
(they should always be in CMYK).
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Trim Size

No bleed has been added to this
artwork. A white border may be
visible once trimmed.

Bleed added incorrectly by blowing
up the artwork. The logo has moved
towards the edge and is in danger of
being trimmed off.

Crops + 3mm bleed. This artwork has
been set up correctly to supply.

Business Card examples not to scale.

Supplying booklet artwork.
Unless you’ve been supplying fully
paginated booklet artwork to us

Allowing for creep
within your design

correctly as spreads for some time
(including bleed, crops and creep)

Usually when setting up artwork we’d

For example when we design

then please read the following.

recommend that you keep important

booklets ourselves, we tend to leave

objects within at least 3mm from the

10mm margins of space between

The ideal way of supplying booklet

trim edge. As a result of creep when

‘important objects’ and the trim edge.

artwork is to produce each page as a

setting up a booklet, we’d advise you

separated PDF (saving the file name

to increase these margins to avoid

as the correct page number) with

‘important objects’ being cropped off.

crops and bleed along with a hard
copy mock up. We will be happy to
paginate in-house for you adding
creep where necessary.

Struggling to create a
print ready pdf?
If you can’t create a print ready PDF don’t panic!
From supplied files our Studio can

We can accept artwork in Mac

create a Print Ready PDF and re-proof

• Indesign CS5.5

back to you.* When supplying as a raw

• PhotoShop CS5.1

artwork format please make sure you

• Illustrator CS5.1

supply all relevant fonts and images.

• Quark v9.5.

*Please note artwork charges can only be
confirmed for this process once the files have
been received and checked.
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Struggling?
If the information in this document is
complete gobbledygook to you then
this service isn’t for you. Why not use
our in-house Design Studio to create
your very own artwork. Our sales
team will be happy to give
you a quote.

0161 832 9345

Size.
Common page sizes.

A3

trim: 297x420mm
bleed: 303x426mm

Poster

A4

trim: 210x297mm
bleed: 216x303mm

Letterhead

A5

trim: 148.5x210mm
bleed: 154.5x216mm
Flyer / Leaflet

A6

trim: 105x148.5mm
bleed: 111x154.5mm
Postcard / Small flyer

CS

trim: 99x210mm
bleed: 105x216mm
Compliment slip

BC

trim: 55x85mm
bleed: 61x91mm
Business card
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Things we do.

Need inspiration?

Send your files.

belleprint.com

0161 832 9345

sales@belleprint.com

Monday
9am–5pm

Tuesday
9am–5pm

Wednesday
9am–5pm

19 Redbank Manchester M4 4HF

Thursday
9am–5pm

Friday
9am–5pm

0161 832 9345

belleprint.com

Saturday
Having fun

Sunday
Having a rest

sales@belleprint.com

